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By MICKEY BLACKWELL

7. Her name is Teddi
Smith, a former Playmate of the
Month and cover girl for Playboy,
and she "came to Chapel Hill to
see all the college boys." She was
at the Hub all day yesterday pos-
ing for and autographing hundreds
of pictures.

Teddi has a dark sun tan, sandy
brown hair, blue eyes; and on pro-
motional tours she wears a white
skirt, black turtle neck sweater
with a bunny on the back, black
hose and black high heel shoes
an outfit which many Carolina gen-
tlemen thought was much too con-
servative. "We couldn't very well
go around in our little bunny out--

Later, Terri went on a dinner
Friedman, winner of a drawing
attended last night's Josh White
by Jim Wallace.
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Meet In
By CAROL MANNING

The Daily Tar Heel was the sub.
ject, but its readers rather than
the reporters asked the questions
Thursday night.

In a pre-electi- on "debate," edi
torial candidates Harry Lloyd,
Chris Farran, Dave Ethridge and
Gary Blanchard gave their views
on their proposed plans, policies,
and purposes in running the Tar
Heel.

Farran promised more student
participation in the Tar Heel, en
couraged by the editor and his
staff.

"Stories should come from the
people on campus," Farran said.
"Ask the students themselves
about student autonomy ...
needle the administration a little
.or answers." ,

He stressed initiative and inter-
est rather- - than actual newspaper
experience for non-staf- f writers.

vFor instance," he said, "the
Tar Heel should use Journalism
classes to get stories on the side.

Gary Blanchard and Dave Eth-rids- e

call for a "beat system of
reporting." Three reporters would
each be assigned to cover a speci-
fic area or beat administration,
student government - and campus
residential area events. -

"They will know about their
particula- r- area," - Ethrkige said,
"as, dormitory events will be the
realm of the man covering dorms

BUNNY Terri Smith, former Playmate and
cover girl for Playboy Magazine, chats during
lunch at the Rathskeller yesterday afternoon
(above), and then signs autographs for custom
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will giVe the keynote address of
ine iirsi international bruaent ai- -
fairs Symposium here this eve-
ning.

Welch will speak on "Issues Fac-
ing Students Today" at eight
o'clock in Gerrard Hall.

"Challenge and Response: Issues
Facing Students Today" is the
theme of today's program.

"Challenge and response are re-
curring elements in the student's
life, the daily attempts to under-
stand the world and its problems.
To be human, to a student means
basically to be able to respond. In-
evitably our response-abilit- y in-

volves us in responsibility, and
brings to every person the ultimate
questions of his life: 'What is re--
quired of me? How shall I re--
spond," said Kellis Parker were
the reasons for the theme.

Registration will be held from 8
to Ji a.m. at the YMCA.

Chancellor William B. Aycock
will welcome and address the Sym
posium at 9 o'clock in Gerrard Hall.

At 10 there will be a panel dis-
cussion for an hour and a half on
"Issues Facing Students in Devel-
oping Countries." Panel members
will be Andre N'kanza, Congo; Jo--

ofjr Anwar, Indonesiar Shmtard To--
wur uma-nui- s, ai- -

gena and Faraj ArdlaJan. Iran.
N'knza is presently the president

of the Congolese students in the
U.- - S. and is attending Princeton
University. His home is in Dolum- -
mgu.

Attending Rutgers University. An
war is studying in the field of Eco
nomics. In 1960 he was chosen as

member of the senate of the
Faculty of Economics of the Uni
versity of Indonesia.

Tozaki is attending Oberlin Col- -
ege and is studying in the field

of Sociology. Shintaro is a member
of the International Section of Zen- -
gakuren.

Ould-Rui- s is attending Carolina.
His field of study is Public Health.
Last week he was the Cultural Af
fairs Vice President of the Nation
al Union of Algerian Students. In
that position he was responsible
or finding scholarships for Al

gerian refugee students.
Ardalan is Secretary of the Iran

ian student organization in the U. S.
At noon there will be a luncheon- -

address by Magnus Gunther, form
er president of the South African
National Student Association.

Dennis Shaul, president of the
National Student Association (NSA)
will speak in Gerrard Hall at 2:30
p.m. on "The Concept of Educa-
tion in Europe and the United
States". Shaul was President of the
student body at Notre Dame, and
is an Oxford Scholar.

Kellis Parker, a member of the
International Students Board, spon-
sor of the symposium, outlined the
goals of this first program as:

1. Creating awareness of the role
of the student.

2. Familiarizing the student with
the areas, organizations, and ac-
tivities of students in other coun-
tries.

3. Inspiring an awareness of the
challenges facing the students in
the world today.

"The people who have been In-

vited as leaders for this symposium
are people who, in one sense or
another, are responsibly respond-
ing to life's many challenges," said
Parker. "Our task is not necessar-
ily to adopt their actions, but to
discover new and more personal
responses."

MARTI NAMED TO FACULTY
Dr. Berthe Marie Marti has been

appointed a professor in the UNC
Department of Classics, it was
announced by University Chancel-
lor William B. Aycock with the
approval of University President
William C. Friday and the Board
of Trustees.

Prof. Marti wiU teach in th--e

Gascics Department for one icrr-est- er

per 2 car. beginning February
1. 1964.

Currently Dr. Marti is-- a prc.'es-so-r
at Brju Mawr College where

she has taught since 1330. During
1961-196- 3, she served as a visit-
ing professor at the American
Academy in Rome.
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WHITNEY DURAND

Whitney Durand, a junior from
Lookout Jit., Tenn., has been se
lected as chairman of the Men's
Council for the coming year, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this week.

Durand succeeds Grant Wheeler,
who was elected last month to
serve the remainder of Walter
Dellinger's term as chairman.

Peter Jason of Woodmere, L.I.,
N.Y. and Bryan Simpson of Jack
sonville, Fla. were elected vice-chairm- an

and scribe, respectively.
Durand has served on the Men's

Council since the spring of his
freshman year. Last year he was
elected scribe of the council anc
then became vice-chairm- an when
Dellinger resigned last month to
work on his honors thesis in Po-

litical Science.
Durand, a Morehead Scholar

and a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, is reading for
honors in History.

NSA Alternates

iet Scholarships- -

Student Legislature Thursday
night passed, by a vote of 18-1- 3, a
bill establishing four $40 scholar
ships for alternate delegates to at
tend this year's United States Na-

tional Students Association (US--
NSA) Congress at Indiana Univers
ity.

Also approved was an amended
resolution calling for the Interna
tional Students Board (ISB) to
study the possibility of UNC es
tablishing a scholarship program
for an African student refugee from
Bulgaria.

The NSA bill, introduced by
Bambi Ainsley (SP) for Mike Law-le- r,

sets up an experimental pro-
gram which .

may encourage a
broader representation of dele
gates who will represent UNC at
this year's conference.

A selections committee, made up
of the presidents of the IFC, IDC,
WRC and Pan Hellenic Council,
will consider and select four al-

ternates. The committee will sub-
mit its choices to the president
of the student body, who will add
two of his own choices, and then
will send the last to SL for its ap-
proval. '

Representatives Rufus Edmisten
(SP, TM 4) and Larry McDevitt
(UP, TM 3) were absent.

EUROPEAN STUDY SEMINAR

A weekly seminar for students
expecting to visit Europe this
summer is being sponsored by
Seminar Abroad. It is open to all
students, faculty or Chapel H31
citizens interested in a background
knowledge of Europe.

Eleven countries and all the
major cities like Paris, Madrid,
Rome, Florence, Vienna, Prague,
Berlin and London are being cov-

ered. Maps and carefully selected
printed material is used along with
representative leaders from each
county and city.

The meetings are held in the
Y.M.C.A. conference room each
Tuesday 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Prague,
Berlin and West Germany will be
the subject for next Tuesday's meet
ing. Pete Raines and the Ex
change Students from Germany
will lead the discussion.

Other major cities will be cov-

ered during April. On April 23 to
27 a three-da- y conference in
Washington will be led by repre-
sentatives from the Embassies of
the 5 major European countries
and the State Department.

There are openings for three J

additional members in Seminars!
Abroad for the summer cf 1963.

NEW LEFT

The NTew Left Club will meet
with several trade union leaders
who are on campus this week-

end, Sunday at eight o'clock at
127 WV Rosemary St.

fit," Teddi smiled. "It just wouldn't
be right in the public, you know.
When we are out on promotional
tours, we try to present the girl
next door type of image you
know the kind of girl you want to
marry."

Teddi has been associated with
Playboy magazine three years this
June. --

"I got my first real, start model-
ing bras and girdles for Sears.
Then one of the photographers sent
some of the prints to Playboy and
I received an offer from them.
At the time, they were receiving
more than 500 applications from fe-

male hopefuls. And as you know,
they only choose 12 girls a year
to be a Playmate, so I was very
very lucky.

"When a girl first signs on to
pose as a Playmate, she receives
$1,000 right off. Then she is paid
an additional $100 each month for
the next 20 months. That's $3,000
and I suppose that's one of the
main reasons I went to work for
Playboy money. But there's also
lots of travel and it's certainly an
exciting life.

"I've been able to go to Hawaii
and Europe and none of this would
have ever happened if I hadn't
started working for Hugh Hefner
and Playboy.

"There is only one major re-
striction on a girl who is a Play-
mate," Teddi beamed. "We can't
do any other nude modeling for
two years. But you can do most
anything else. The girls could get
married and have a dozen chil-
dren if they wanted to. They (Play-
boy) don't care as long as the girls
look good.

The Teddi, who began
with Playboy when she was 17 is
not married repeat, is not mar--
ried.

Teddi said she first appeared as
Playmate in the July 1960 Playboy
and she was also the cover girl on
me December 1961 edition.

"I was also in the pillow fight
edition - which everybody seemed
to --enjoy.--1 was" the one that, was
dressed, you remember. The girl
with the blonde hair and the pony
tail."

To the girls, Teddi says, "Dress
for the men if you want to please
them. Don't try to copy some of
these, modern hairdo's. Do try to
find out what the man is interest-
ed in, though," she grinned.

"Good Lord, I can't believe this."
That was the initial reaction of

David Friedman of 209 Alexander
Dormitory when he learned that
he had just won a dinner date with
Miss Teddi Smith of Playboy fame.

David and Teddi enjoyed a can-
dle light dinner, compliments of
the Ranch House last night and
then a little later they adjourned
to the Josh White concert.

After the date and after he had
managed to clear some of the star
dust from his eyes, David man-
aged to say, "It was wonderful
that's all, just great."

Dormitory
Spotlight:
Whitehead

This is the twenty-firs-t in a
series of articles dealing with
UNC Dorms and is sponsored
jointly by the dorm presidents
and the communications commit-te- e.

"We have tried to improve the
dorm this year, and I think that
we have succeeded.

.ine girls are really interest-
ed in the dorm, and all in all it
has been a good year,

l nese were the comments of
aieredith Patton, president of
Whitehead dorm, when interviewed
by the Communications Commit-
tee. Assisted by Jane Smith, vice--
president, and social chairman
Betsy Baldwin, .Meredith has uni
fied the dorm and improved it
greatly.

The dorm won the Homecoming
display trophy, have placed high
in intramurals, due to their vic-
tory in basketball, and have had
one of the best social schedules
among women's dorms.

A combo party during Orienta-
tion Week led off, followed by a
Christmas dance. A mixer with
Carr was held in February, and
a banquet honoring the seniors will
clo36 out the year. . In addition,
dorm breakfasts are held every
Sunday.

Officers for next year will be
Beth Borneman, president; Susan
Kenerly, vice-preside- nt; and Di-

ane Henn&asee, social . chairman.

the Junior Essay, "and the Faculty
Variety Shew. We are presently
working on y, to be held later
on in the spring. I would like to
begin next year with a late after
noon and evening Combo Party
and Picnic at Hogan's Lake in the
early fall. I would also like the
opportunity to have more detailed
themes to the combo parties, Mardi
Gras for example. Also, I would
like to plan varied social functions
to be held during Senior Week.

I have many ideas, the time, the
interest and enthusiasm, and the
experience to plan social functions
for the class of '64 if I am elected
Social Chairman of the Senior
Class. Thank you for your, consid-
eration.

BAMBI ANSLEY, SP
Social Chairman '

College isn't all academics to
the majority of Carolina students.
A weekend spent on this campus
will convince almost anyone of
that However, there, is oiten a
disturbing lack of organization,
publicity, and general inclusive- -

ness in many campus social events.
Far too often, large groups of the
campus population, particularly
those students not in fraternities
or sororities are left out of social
activities. This is not the way to

"The editor's job will be to su- -
pervise the whole staff," he said

Blanchard felt the Tar Heel is
free to go its own way too much.

"It should let the people of the
University know where they stand,"
he said.

A reporter should "dig a story
out," Harry Lloyd said. "He
should be aware of most of the
aspects of campus life."

"He should write fairly ... re-
flect what the students think . . .
even add seemingly insignificant
stories, but of interest to the stu-

dents," he said. t

Farran feels that the difference
between the Tar Heel and Chapel
Hill Weekly ads is revealing.

"The advertisers are bent to the.
college audience," he said. "The
articles, then, are mainly of cam-
pus interest.".'

Blanchard thinks the DTH is not
as much of interest to the towns-
people as to the students, but that
a reporter should cover the town.
. The Tar Heel should "take an
interest in the merchants prob
lem," Ethridge said., He calls for
a reporter to attend Merchants'
Association - and 'other - meetings
and "to find out what others do.

, JHel thinks thot. the paper , is
inteMssf to students, faculty and
townspeople alike.

BOB SPEARMAN, UP
Vice-Preside- nt

"The essential point behind the
UP platform this spring is a new
emphasis on the role which student
government can play in the life of
the Carolina student," Bob Spear-
man, candidate for vice-preside- nt

said.
. Student government must begin
to take a far more active concern
for the academic, the cultural and
the social welfare of the student
body.

In the area of academics, I
strongly support:
1 The reestablishment of a read-
ing period before exams;

2 The setting up of a Fine Arts
Forum;

3 Student representation on fac-

ulty boards which consider curricu-
lum changes and academic affairs
and

4 Expansion of the National
Merit Scholarship Committee.

The Fine Arts Forum would be
held in alternate years with the
Carolina Symposium. It would draw
outstanding figures in art, music,
painting, literature and drama to
the Carolina campus for a series of
class lectures, speeches and dis-
cussions.

I also feel that student represen-
tation on faculty curriculum boards
is essential. Curriculum decisions
are of utmost importance to stu-
dents and should be decided in
student-facult-y consultation.

Expand Scholarship Group

The National Merit Scholarship
Committee needs to be expanded
so that its function will be to bring
many more outstanding high school
and prep school students to UNC
to get acquainted with the Univer-
sity and its merits before they
make their final decision as to
where to go to college.

Reforms are also needed in the
IDC Court, whose importance has
been vastly increased. It cow tries
campus code cases formerly han-
dled by the Men's Council. If it
is to handle cases cf this import
ance, it should be elected 03 an
all --dorm basis instead . of being
chosen from the IDC. .If the IDC
can put students on probation, then
students should elect its members.

The first responsibility of the
Vice-Preside-nt is to provide a
smoothly functioning legislature

(Ccntirued ca Paso 3)

build the unity that we, as the
next Senior Class, must1 develop.

The Senior Class Social Chair
man, working in cooperation witn
the other Senior' Class officers,
could, I believe, do much to better
this situation and further the in
terests of the class.

Let me tell you a few of my
ideas for next year's Senior Class:

1) establish an all-camp- us social
suggestion committee, under Sen
ior Class leadership, to which any
student could bring suggestions,
gripes, or any other pertinent in-

formation about campus social
events.

2) have a Junior-Seni- or Week-
end, such as was planned this year,
but didn't quite come off;

3) have more class parties: com-

bo parties, picnics, etc.
4) have a "Senior Follies" show.
5) open rec rooms in women's

dorms for dating on weekends.
6) have better publicity for all

Senior Class social activities.
I feel that I am qualified for

the job, and if elected, will do my
best to fulfill the program previ-
ously outlined. I would also be
happy to work for the realization
of any feasible suggestions.

Your vote could decide this elec-
tion. I would apperciate your cast-
ing it in my favor. Thank you.

Student Legislature. Why shouldn't
we do mis.

He also called for a clearer
separation of powers between stu-

dent government and the IDC.
The head of the Elections Com-

mittee announced that dorm elec-

tions are scheduled for Tuesday,
April 2. Voting will be by secret
ballot.

Plans were announced for: the
IDC banquet which will be, held on
Sunday, April 7, in the Faculty
Cub.

ANGEL FLIGHT SUPPER
The Angel Flight of the AFROTC

will sponsor a spaghetti supper with
all the trirnmings at 5 p.m. to-

day in the basement of the
Nurses Dorm. Tickets are a dol-

lar each and may be purchased at
AFROTC headquarters or from any
Angel member.

ROOM RESERVATIONS
Room reservation deposits cf $10

fcr rooms for the summer and fall
sessions must be made with the
University Cashier in South Bud-i- c

not later than Monday, April 1.

MICKEY BLACKWELL, UP
Treasurer

Mickey Blackwell, candidate for
senior class treasurer said yester
day" that the treasurer must be
come more than a "ledger-kee- p

ing figure-hea- d, and to accom-
plish- this, Blackwell said he in
tends "to work closely with presi
dent . Charlie Shaffer to improve
certain fixed programs such as
Senior Class Day, and also to
initiate new class projects.

Senior Class Day could be a
rewarding and memorable experi
ence if a few new features were
added to the same old ones of cut
ting class and running around bare
footed." Blackwell added that he
would push for a nationally known
speaker (such as Nelson Rockefell
er or Robert Kennedy, both of
whom have been contacted about
the possibility of a UNC visit) to
come to the campus and combine
their visit with several parties and
dances.

"In other words, let's stretch the
whole thing into a Sr. Class week-
end which would benefit not only
the seniors but the entire campus
as well," Blackwell added.

He said that projects like this
would require work, "but hard
work would in turn help justify the
existahce of the office.
"Class officers have a great po-

tential." Blackwell continued, "but
it wasn't until I had served as co--

publicity chairman of Uus years
junior class that I really observed
what the real possibilities were
tout only if the officers don't shy
away from a little work.

"In next year's senior class,
hard work, fresh ideas and their
execution will be the determining
factors concerning the social and
financial success of our class."

JOAN HALEY, UP
Social Chairman

Since the fall elections, I have
thoroughly enjoyed working for
and with the Junior Class as So-

cial Chairman. The months that
we have been in office have been
fun and busy ones. As Social Chair-
man I did not work solely on com-
bo parties, but worked with the
entire slate of officers on the vari-
ous projects. As chairman of the
Social Committee, I was in charge
of the combo parties that we had
this year.

, From my experience of this year
year I feel that I am qualified to
seek the office of Social Chairman
of the Secior Clae. I am sincere-
ly interested in and enthusiastic
about working again fcr the Class
of '64. This year has passed swift-
ly, but the months have been full
with the sale at Town and Campus,
the Teachers of the Month, the
College Bowl, the Combo Parties,

Good Elected Head
Of IDC, Cites Plan

DICK ELLIS, SP
Vice President

"The office of the vice-preside- nt

has been handled as an executive
office for the past two years, and
it must be continued in that man-

ner if it is to be as active and suc-

cessful as it must be in the com-

ing year," Dick Ellis SP candidate
for vice-preside- nt reported. There
are many areas in which, the vice-preside- nt

can work with both the
legislature and the president, to
promote a meaningful relationship
between student government and
tre student body.

There are certain specific legisla-

tive programs which should be co-

ordinated in order to promote both
short and long range programs aim-
ed at benefiting the students at
Carolina.

For example, a, special legisla-
tive committee should be set up
to investigate the Buildings De-

partment and their dormitory re-
pairs policy. Many students are
unjustly charged for minor repair
jobs and investigation in this area
could be beneficial to dorm resi-
dents.

A legislative program to provide
for a system of uniform proced-
ures in the IDC Court is another
area in which the vice-preside- nt

should be active. These procedures
would strengthen the present IDC
court procedure. The opposition
party has proposed a system of
house councils to strengthen the
present system. This was tried in
1958-195- 9 and did not work, because
too many people knew the defend-
ants and would not sit on the coun-
cils. This proposal would only serve
now as it did then to weaken the
IDC Court system.

An Active Resolutions Program

I would also like to promote an
active resolutions program on cam-
pus issues. Since the legislature
is one of the most influential ave-
nues of student opinion, resolutions,
on such matters as the plans to
move all football players to Ehring-hau-s

or cn the proposed raise in
student fees could stimulate action
in areas outside of the students im-
mediate jurisdiction.

Legislation is ato needed in the
area cf coordination of the many
agencies which bring speakers to
the campus- - For example, mem-
bers from each of the several can

( Continued cn Page 3)

Gerry Good was elected presi- -

dent of the Interdonritory Coun-
cil for the 1963-6-4 school year
Wednesday night. Good succeeds
retiring president Ralph Mosley.

Gordon Appell was elected vice
president; Clark Brewer secretary;
Ed Burke treasurer; Jim Full-wort- h,

chairman of the IDC Court
and Alien Craige, clerk of court.

Good defeated his opponents for
the presidency on a platform
stressing more and better work
next year, in, the IDC.

His program v was divided into
five sections: reorganization of

IDC by-law- s, increased responsi-
bilities for IDC committees, reap-
portionment of . representation , in

"

the IDC so that each dorm will
have an equal voice in the body,
increased social life for dormi-
tory men - by increased - activities
with the CWC, and a leadership
school for new dormitory presi-
dents. .;

In calling for IDC Court refor
mation, Good said, "There is a
tendency to reform the IDC Court
at the level of politics aad in the


